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The portable version of AllDup is an intuitive file management application that comes packed with a powerful search engine for
helping you find and remove file duplicates. Since this is the portable version of the program, you can copy it on any USB flash
drive or any other devices, and take it with you whenever you want to scan a computer for file duplicates. Plus, it doesn’t leave

any traces in the Windows Registry. It sports a clean and straightforward interface that offers direct access to many
customizable search options. The application simplifies the entire selection process by displaying the folders and hard drive

partitions stored on your computer directly in the primary panel. The search process can be carried out in terms of name,
extension, size, content, last modified date, attributes and creation date. Furthermore, you can exclude characters and time
stamps, ID3 tags of MP3 files, EXIF information of JPEGs, as well as compare a data block at the end of the file. Portable

AllDup bundles more search parameters that enable the application to show file attributes, the owner name and hard link at the
end of the task, scan the contents of ZIP and RAR archives, ignore 0-byte folders, exclude files by size, as well as set up user-

defined file and folder filters. Other useful features that are worth mentioning are: a preview panel which comes in handy if you
want to analyze two items, and a log which contains details about the entire search process and possible errors. During our

testing we have noticed that the scanning process doesn’t take too much time, and the results are rendered in a dedicated panel
which offers a lot of configuration settings to tinker with. Compared to the primary window, this one seems overwhelming and
crowded at a first glance. Nevertheless, you can rely on the small tooltips to give you details about each dedicated parameter.

The search results can be exported to plain text or CSV or printed, and you can also group them by file name without extension,
path, duplicate number, size and last modified date. In conclusion, Portable AllDup comprises many useful features for helping

your perform searches for duplicate files by different criteria. Download Portable AllDup: Portable AllDup Portable AllDup
Portable AllDup Portable AllDup Portable Portable AllDup Portable AllDup Download Portable AllDup Portable Portable

AllDup Portable AllDup Portable AllDup Portable Portable AllDup Portable AllD
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Keymacro is a tool that lets you easily create macros on your Mac to automate common tasks. Create Macros of any Macros
Keymacro will not replace your current keybindings. Instead, it will add a new set of functional commands to your keyboard
that mimic the commands of other applications. If you would like to use a keyboard shortcut or keyboard combination that is

not available, you can use Keymacro to create a custom keyboard shortcut. Keymacro is super simple to use. Just drag and drop
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files from your desktop into the Keymacro library. To create a new macro, just click on the plus (+) button and select the option
you want. To re-order macros, just drag them to the top of the list and release your mouse button. Macros can be as complex or

simple as you want. You can create and use regular keystrokes, mouse clicks, or other file actions. You can also save macros
that you create and then re-use them later. All macros that you create are available on your keyboard under the macros tab.

Keymacro supports Windows, Mac, and Linux operating systems, and is available on the Mac App Store. Keymacro is a free
download. Keymacro This is a 32-bit multi-threaded debugger/profiler for Microsoft Windows written in C++ and QT (Qt

libraries). It supports both single and multiple core systems, and it can capture from user process or kernel level for kernel-level
single thread, user-level and single core system. In fact, it supports most of the commands for Microsoft Windows 2000, XP,
2003, Windows Vista and Windows 7. In addition, you can find lots of features for Linux and Mac. On the market, there are
many debuggers and profilers, but they are all difficult to use and not powerful enough. Our product is the best one with the
highest functionality and an easy-to-use design. Features: - It supports all the Windows versions. - It supports both single and

multiple core systems. - It supports all the commands on Windows. - It can capture from user process and kernel level for kernel-
level single thread, user-level and single core system. - It supports most of the features on Linux and Mac. - It is a

debugger/profiler with ability to attach, control and modify processes, and much more. - The main window is easy to use.
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Flexible file scanner with built-in search engine for Windows. Portable AllDup Screenshot Portable AllDup Review: User
Review Portable AllDup Review Better than many free apps It’s not all just copies and pastes (which are always a pain to
recover), and it’s not all just a search tool. The name says it all — AllDup is a truly portable file manager for Windows. You can
carry it with you, plug it into a USB drive, and use it to search for and remove file duplicates. It scans for file duplicates by size,
extension, path, and last modified date. But it does more. Supports Unicode file names and file extensions, and it runs on any
Windows version from XP to Windows 10. This is a very handy thing to know, since Windows 8 throws a lot of search errors
when you search for duplicate files by extension, like.txt or.css, but you can search for file duplicates by extension in Windows
10 or any later version. In addition, it supports ZIP and RAR archives, and it can preview the contents of those archives, even
though they’re not supported by the built-in archive managers, like Windows Explorer. It’s got quite a few search features, and
they’re arranged in a simple and easy-to-use interface. It supports searches by name, extension, size, content, last modified date,
attributes, and ID3 tags. The file size is an important parameter, because you don’t want to remove the same file twice. It can
detect duplicates by size, and it can exclude files by size. You can also use search parameters to exclude directories, characters,
time stamps, and system files. It’s handy to use, and it can be configured by you. As you probably know, file duplicates are a
pain in the backside, and you can’t forget them. If you’ve ever tried to search for files by extension in your Windows Explorer,
you’ll see that most search engines stop there. They usually don’t give you all the information you need to come up with the
solution. Instead, you have to search for the name of the file, or you have to paste it in the Find window and search it there, or

What's New In Portable AllDup?

Official Website: Source: Piranha Data Recovery Suite is one of the fastest and reliable data recovery software. It can recover
lost or deleted files and folders, damaged partitions, documents, email messages, audio and video files, image files, and etc. You
can use it as a standalone data recovery program or as a plug-in to the Windows Explorer. This program can recover lost or
deleted files and folders on local hard drive, flash drive, memory card, external hard drive, portable storage device, network
drive, etc. 5 Free CalculatorSuite - ZipCalc Free is a free calculator application. It is especially designed for Windows XP and
Vista users to make any kind of calculation you wish in the shortest amount of time. The program is intended to be used for
basic calculations on value, percentage and ratio. 5 Freeware Sawmill! 1.1.1.0.0 - 1.1.1.0.2 Sawmill! is the world's first online
timber auction platform. It enables to communicate with timber merchants worldwide directly and freely. Although the
application was still in beta stages, the program is now officially released and ready for purchase. 5 Demo MSnippets.zip
MSnippets.zip is a handy free collection of shortcut buttons and gadgets for the MSN messenger application. The software
allows you to change the standard functionality of your MSN messenger's user interface. 5 Freeware Mozilla & Google Toolbar
5.0 The Microsoft and Google toolbar for Internet Explorer: A great addition to your browser. 5 Free to Try How to delete
leftover temporary internet files The list of default temporary internet files and temporary internet folders kept by the browser
is quite big. You may be missing the fact that this list is one of the main places for storing temporary files that are automatically
downloaded. Thus, it can cause troubles in browsing, and those files may take up your browser's resources. This is the reason
why it is highly suggested to delete these files from time to time. If you wish to clean the list, you need to perform the following
steps. 5 Free LinkedDownload - Zip LinkedDownload - Zip is a simple and free application to manage zip files. It allows you to
quickly open or extract the contents of these zip files without any decompression process. You can apply several actions to the
archive file such as opening, extracting, creating shortcuts, creating archives, deleting, extracting and extracting a sub-folder or
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System Requirements:

Recommended: Windows XP SP3/Vista/7 (32-bit OS only) Intel Pentium 4 2GHz/AMD Athlon XP 2100+ 512 MB RAM (1GB
recommended) Free Disk Space = 2 GB DirectX 9.0c 128 MB Video RAM Keyboard and Mouse DirectX Audio Adapter (not
included) Minimum: Windows XP SP2/Vista/7 (32-bit OS only) Intel Pentium 2GHz/AMD Athlon XP
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